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□  Sports
Football taaton kicks off

SANFORD — All six county teama will be 
playing tonight as the high school football 
season swings Into action.

Seminole and Lake Maiy will open their 
aeaaona at home tontght while Lyman will try to 
remain unbeaten and Lake Howell, Oviedo and 
Lake Brantley look to break Into the winners 
column.

W at 'n n o t-a o -w lld  raseua
Don QumMe (photo (all) an amployaa of the Seminole County Parka and (canter) to avoid the clawa of the agitated cat, who was unaMe to dog 
Recreation Department, tries to sooth a scared kitten caught in the drain paddle as It fought for breathing room. QumMa holds the freed kitten
of the Seminole County Coutt House fountain. QumMa dons heavy gloves (right) before releasing It to higher and drier ground. It scampered away.

Kelley
complaint, pursuit of the matter ’ ‘would not be in 
the public Interest." said Helen Jones, com
mission administrative director, reading from the 
commission's decision Issued Sept. 7.

A finding of probable cause la not a declaration 
that a violation has occurred. Jones said.
□See Eellejr. Page SA

Appraiser to 
—  sue over ag 
■  exemptions?

The Slate attorney had charged that Kelley 
failed to declare a bank account with her financial 
disclosure documents when she filed her can
didacy In 1988.

The ethics commission. In a ruling made public 
Thursday, said while there appeared to be 
"probable cause" to hold a hearing on the

SANFORD — The Florida Commission on 
Ethics will not pursue a complaint filed against 
Seminole County Commissioner Jennifer Kelley 
by State Attorney Norm Wolflnger.

Brook receives endorsement
SANFORD — Newman Brock, candidate for 

18th Judicial circuit Judge, group 10. has 
received the endorsement of Robert E. Miller, 
one of the two candidates eliminated In the Sept. 
4 primary.

In making his endorsement. Miller said. "I am 
giving Mr. Brock my support because I believe 
he will best serve the concerns that I raised 
during the campaign. I believe he can adequate
ly deal with the frustration and communications 
problems that were uncovered during the 
campaign."

Brock, who will face Ned Julian In the Nov. 6 
general election, said he had not yet obtained 
the endorsement of the other unsuccessful 
candidate, George Kelley of Forest City, but 
added, "I'm  hopeful that will take place In the 
near future." .

SANFORD — Seminole County 
Property Appraiser BUI Suber may 
sue the Property Appraisal Ad
justment Board, made up of Semi
nole County commissioners and 
achqal, baa *  Jwasahsnu if they do 
not kfrertum several decisions made 
on agricultural properties In 
August, he said Thursday.

In a related action, a Sanford 
cattle owner has written Gov. Bob 
Martinas and aalud him to in
vestigate the PAAB decisions, which

Parent 8am toper, Sanford, Candidata Daryl McLain makes grtc Hansen, of Casseibe
grills candidates a point takas It all In.

Issues: fiscal control, pay, books, 
vocational training, candidates say owners. The PAAB decisions had 

the effect of lowering taxes paid by 
the landowners, who Include Semi
nole Circuit Judge Kenneth Leffler 
and Viola Kaatner. who owns land 
next to the proposed Seminole 
Towne Center alte.

"I don't mind granting an agricul
tural exemption If there what the 
land la used for." 8uber aald 
Thursday. "I have asked the De
partment of Revenue to aak them to 
review the decisions made by the 
board. I have the right to do that If I 
believe something Is not done cor
rectly."

In Buber's Sept. 10 letter to J. 
Thomas Herndon, executive DOR 
director, lie wrote. "I want to aaaert 
that there existed a consistent and 
continuous violation of the Intent of 
the law and the administrative rules 
by the PAAB In Us decisions (dative

CASSELBERRY — Last night at the Casselberry 
Senior Center, the 11 candidates for the Seminole 
County School Board met at the invitation of the 
Seminole County Democratic Executive Committee. 

Heading Into the home stretch before the Oct. 2
primary, the lasucs are heating up but the debate 
remains dean.

Speaking to an audience of about 35 people, many 
of whom were their own families ana friends, the 
candidates agreed on the Issues of the need for more 
financial responsibility by the school board, the need 
to Improve vocational education In the schools and 
the need for more textbooks and better pay for 
teacher*.

A new Issue, that of the appointed versus the 
elected school superintendent, also brought unani
mous agreement among the candidates

**—,a nn mi,jl allMiflnrf ItaM * *"There's no mud allnging here." aald Barbara 
Kuhn, a candidate In District 4. "We are all running 
clean campaigns because we all stand for the same 
things: the children of Seminole County."

Clues sought in bank truck driver disappearance

SANFORD — Wells Fargo armored truck driver 
Wendy Sagarra. 31. who disappeared from her 
truck in Sanford Thursday morning was still 
mtaalng this morning. Sanford Police Chief Steven 
Harriett said Sagarra 
may be a hostage- 
victim, or she may 
have been part of a 
plot to steal money 
from the truck.

Police, he said, are ^ ^ B  
conducting two srpa- ■
rate but ""*■* ■
related Invcstiga ^ B
lions, one liom each
of those perspectives I  . .. i.
The hoatage*vlcttm 
theory la befog £ven > ^ ya 
top priority, he said.

ft's unknown If any money was taken specifical
ly." Harriett said today. Some cash was found In a

Partly cloudy with a 
20 percent chance of 
afternoon  th u n 
derstorms. High In 
the mid 90 s with an 
easterly wind at 5-10 
mph.
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Pat Mathany may aua Martlnaz
TALLAHASSEE — Jazz guitarist Pat Metheny said he plans 

to sue Gov. Bob Martinez for using one of his songs in a 
campaign spot.

Mcthcny's attorney In Los Angeles, Paul Menes, said the 
musician intends to sue Martinez, National Media and possibly 
others. He Is charging them with copyright Infringement, 
defamation and other counts related to wrongful and 
unauthorized use of his music.

Far from being pleasantly surprised, Metheny was Irate when 
he found out Martinez was using a section of his song, "Last 
Train Home," in one of Martinez's campaign spots.

Metheny says he does not believe Martinez supports the 
rights of people to fully and freely express themselves, or to 
think for themselves.

Metheny says Martinez Is not the sort of politician he would 
lend his music to for any amount o! money.

Martinez ted a drive earlier this year to have statewide 
prosecutors go after the Miami rap group 2 Live Crew. Since 
then, law enforcement officials in several counties have 
managed to get 2 Live Crew's records and performances 
banned on the basis that their music la obscene.

Metheny said he will donate any settlement or Judgment 
monies to the Censorship is UnAmerican campaign.

Weapons for coup traood to Miami
MIAMI — Muslim rebels who staged a coup attempt In 

Trinidad In July were armed with weapons supplied by a 
Florida man who used wads of cash to buy dozens of assault 
titles while federal agents trailed him, officials said Thursday.

Agents had followed Louis Hanecf since October as he bought 
the rifles and thousands of rounds of ammunition, paying for 
them with 9100 bills, said Joe Vince, special agent with the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.

Bui the agents could do nothing until they confirmed the 
weapons had been shipped out of the country — and by then 
the rebels already had used the arsenal In a failed attempt to 
overthrow the government of Trinidad and Tobago. "You can 
go Into a gun store and as long as you're not in a prohibited 
category, such as a convicted felon, you can buy a warehouse 
full. There Is no limit." Vincent said."

Nswspapsr tax to start Ddc. 9
TALLAHASSEE — The price of reading a newspaper In 

Florida will go up in December, state officials announced 
Thursday, barring any last minute court action to preserve the 
status quo.

Slate Department of Revenue officials plan to apply the 
state's 6 percent sales tax and any local surtax to newspaper 
subscriptions and sales beginning Dec. 9. said Revenue 
Director J. Thomas Herndon.

The lax, which la opposed by newspaper publishers and the 
Florida Press Association, is expected to raise 929.7 million a 
year, state officials said.

Publishers are expected to pass the tax along to readers, said 
Richard Shelton, executive director of the press association.

The Florida Supreme Court decided this week not to 
reconsider its ruling In support of the tax.

Martlntz promlttt mom prison bods
TALLAHASSEE — Gov. Bob Martinez, saying crime and 

drugs are his priorities In his re-election campaign, promised 
Thursday that during a second term he would bulla another 
24.000 new prison beds.

Whm'emme. he promised to do It all without raising taxes.
Martinez and the Cabinet recently ordered state agencies to 

look for ways to cut 9 percent from their budgets because tax 
collections are about 9944 million below projections for the 
fiscal year. Officials warn the cuts will be painful.

But Martinez said there is still more money being collected 
through taxes than last year, because the state population and 
economy have grown. He said that growth can provide for the 
state's needs In prisons and other areas if leaders carefully 
guard their priorities.

Martinez, a Republican, released what he said would be the 
first in a series of position papers in his re-election bid against a 
strong Democratic challenge by Lawton Chiles, a former 
Florida U.S. senator.

Caus* of Hubblo tfofoot traood
The Hubble Space Telescope's flaw apparently was caused In 

part by a measuring rod being used upside down while 
assembling a critical device used to test the observatory's 
mirrois, officials announced Thursday.

A NASA investigative team led by Lew Allen of the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena. Calif., traced the foul-up to 
a blunder with a "metering rod" used to carefully align a 
device known as a "null corrector."

The 91.9 billion telescope had been expected to revolutionize 
astronomy by studying the deep comers of the universe In 
greater detail than ever before from high above Earth's 
atmosphere.__________________________________________________

From United Proas IntomoUondi Rgports
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Right to.die a. guarantee o f privacy
‘Self-determination’ 
of patients upheld
By MWNASL NOUNS
United Press Intematlonsl

TALLAHASSEE -  The Florida Supreme 
Court ruled Thursday that the state con
stitution's guarantee of privacy gives In
curably III patients the right to refuse life 
support.

The court ruled In a unanimous decision 
that If the patient ts unable to make such 
decisions for himself, but previously 
expressed hla wishes In writing or In 
remarks to friends or loved ones while he 
was in a competent state, his guardians can 
withhold sustenance for him.

The opinion written by Justice Rosemary 
Barkett says essentially that the stale has no 
business regulating private medical de

cisions. even for people who arc mcntn'ly 
Incapacitated.

"The right Involved here Is one of 
self-determination that cannot be qualified 
by the condition of the patient." Barkett 
wrote.

"We are persuaded that when the pat tent 
has taken the time and the trouble to 
specifically express his or her wishes for 
future health care In the event of later 
Incapacity, the surrogate need not obtain 
prior Judicial approval lo carry out those 
wishes."

The ruling applies regardless of whether 
there Is an actual written living will. The 
court said that It is sufficient ff a puller*, has 
expressed the desire not lo be kept alive by 
artificial means.

The court said that such decisions need 
not be made solely by a legally designated 
guardian, but may also be made by family 
members or close friends. Additionally, 
persons holding proxies to make medical

decisions for incompetent patients were 
given the authority to withhold lire support.

"We are hopeful that this decision will 
encourage those who want Ihelr wishes to 
be followed to express those wishes dearly 
and completely." Barked wrote.

The court recognized that its ruling might 
be open to abuse, but rejected the state's 
arguments that fudges should be consulted.

"We are loath lo impose a cumbersome 
legal proceeding at such a delicate lime in 
those many cases where the patient neither 
needs nor desires additional prolections." 
the court said. ■

However. Justice Ben Overton said In a 
separate opinion that he would have 
preferred lo have a Judge review Individual 
eases.

The court's ruling stems horn a suit filed 
by the guardians of Estelle Browning, an

Search teams 
scour woods 
for evidence

GAINESVILLE -  National 
guardsmen. Navy recruits, game 
wardens and police searched 
Inch-by-inch Thursday through 
the woods near the scene of five 
college student killings, using 
metal detectors and sniff dogs to 
look for clues.

S o m e  I S O  s e a r c h e r s  
assembled at daybreak, arriving 
In jeeps, cars, trucks and by the 
busload. Police brought metal 
detectors and four German 
shepherd search dogs, and game 
wardens brought canoes to help 
search swampy areas.

The guardsmen and recruits 
were given fluorescent pink tape 
and marker tags, and instructed 
to mark anything suspicious but 
touch nothing.

Investigators would not say 
what specifically they were look
ing for. but confirmed the search 
was tied to Edward Humphrey, a 
suspect In the student killings.

"It ’s going lo be very meticu
lous. When they're done you can 
aay every Inch of that property 
haa been gone over." said 
Alachua County Sheriff's Lt. 
Spencer Mann.

"1 can tell you right now 
they’ll find lota of stuff In these 
woods today. Whether any of It 
has evidential value remains to 
be seen."

They planned to search 1,000 
to  2 .0 0 0  a cres  w i t h i n  a 
1 0 - s q u a r e - m i l e  a r e a  In 
southwest Gainesville around 
the apartments where the four 
University of Florida students 
and one community college 
student were stabbed lo death 
by a aerial killer In late August. 
Mann said the search would take
at least two daya

Mann said they expected to 
find unrelated Items left by 
vagrants who frequent the area, 
near State Road 24. He also 
Indicated the success of the 
Investigation did not hinge on 
the search.

"It certainly la not a last-ditch 
effort." Mann said.

The Orlando Sentinel reported 
Thursday that an assistant stale 
attorney and two investigators 
spent three hours taking deposi
tions Wednesday from Hum
phrey’s mother, grandmother 
and great aunt.

pa i v n v u i j r i i u  w a s i v a n w v
Tha Pra-klndergarten class at First Presbyterian 
Church School In 8anford yesterday took time 
out from play to remember world events outside 
their schoolyard. Megan McClanahan, 5, and

B.J. Frame, 5. lie a yellow ribbon around a tree 
at the school as their classmates watch. Tha 
class hss adopted Pat Brian Davit, a service 
man going to the Pei Jan Gull this week.

Universities may cut summer classes

TALLAHASSEE — Florida's university regents 
are considering cancelling summer classes at state 
u n i v e r s i t i e s  next  y e ar  lo he lp o f f set  
917-mlllion-worth of budget cuts mandated by the 
governor and Cabinet.

The cancellations are included In the list of 
reductions up for discussion at Friday's meeting of 
the Board of Regents In Jacksonville.

"This Is a bone-marrow kind or hit," University 
of Florida President John Lombardi said in 
announcing he waa considering the cancellations. 
Florida State University officials said earlier this 
week they were considering a similar step.

The proposal Is the result of orders issued 
Monday by Gov. Bob Martinez and the Cabinet to 
all state agencies to trim their budgets by 5 
percent. The agencies have until Oct. 9 to submit 
their lists of proposed cuts to the Cabinet.

The cuts are necessary because the budget 
adopted by the Legislature and approved by 
Martinez assumed that the state's General Reve
nue Fund would increase by 12.6 percent, despite 
widespread talk of an economic downturn.

The revenue estimate has since been changed to

^ T h ls  Is a bone-marrow kind of
h l t . j

•John Lombardi, UF president

7.9 percent, creating the 9944-million shortfall.

Administrators and educators have described 
the state's budget dilemma as the worst thing to 
happen to Florida schools and colleges since the 
oil embargo of the mid- 1970a.

Florida's public schools rely heavily on the sales 
and corporate taxes that fuel the General Revenue 
Fund. Some agencies like Ihe Department or 
Transportation are not affected because they get 
their funds from other sources.

The Department of Education's budget for 
1990-91 is 98 billion. The 9 percent budget cut 
amounts to 9300 million, an amount that 
Education Commissioner Betty Castor said will 
force some school districts to delay plans to buy 
new textbooks and increase the use of computers 
In classrooms.

L O T T B B V
TALLAHASSEE - Tha dally 

numbsr Thursday in tha Florida 
Lottary CASH 3 gams was 747.
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Today...Partly cloudy with a 

20 percent chance of afternoon 
thunderstorm" High in the mid 
90*a with the wind from the east 
atS-lOmph.

Tonight...Fair, with a low in 
the low to mid 70‘a and a light 
wind.

Tomorrow...Partly cloudy with 
a 30 percent chance o f afternoon 
thunderstorms. High In the low 
90’s with a southwesterly wind 
at 5-!0mph.

Extended outlook...Partly 
cloudy during the day Sunday 
through Tuesday with a chance 
of afternoon and evening thun
derstorms. •
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Waves are

2- 3 feet with a slight chop. 
Current Is to the north with a 
water temperature of 83 degrees. 
Maw Smyrna Paachi Waves are
3- 4 feel and semi glassy. Current 
Is to the north, with a water 
temperature of 82 degrees.

St. Augustins la Jupiter taint
Today...wind east 10 kls. Seas 

2 to 4 ft- Bay and Inland waters a 
light chop. Isolated showers and 
thunderstorms.

Tonight . . .wind  south to 
southwest 10 kts. Seas I to 3 ft. 
Bay and Inland wutrra a light 
chop. A few showers and thun
derstorms.

The high temperature In 
Sanford Thursday waa 91 de
grees and the overnight low was 
68 as reported by the University 
of Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall during the 
24-hour period ending at 9 a.m. 
Friday totalled O Inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 79 degrees and 
Thursday's overnight law wus 
73. as recorded by the National 
Weather Service al Ihe Orlando 
International Airport.
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Coupte charged as eoealna trafflekara
CASSELBERRY — Oily County Investigative HufrTii agents 

with a aearch warrant report rinding 82 grama of cocaine and 
t l  1,000 In marked cash In a bedroom safe of a Casselberry 
couple at about 10 p.m. Tuesday.

That led to a charge of trafficking In cocaine against Olen N. 
Moreo, 28, and Denise Moero, 30. both of 1018 Carlen Court, 
Casselberry.

Agents allege money found In the safe had been used by
another police agency when allegedly making an earlier 
purchase of cocaine. Serial numbers on the cash had reportedly 
been logged In advance by police.

Convanlsnea stora robbad
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS — A man who brandished a knife 

robbed the MaJIk Market. 300 E. State Road 436, Altamonte 
Springs, of an undisclosed amount of cash at about 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. Seminole County sheriff's deputies report.

Child abuta chargad In baatlng
WINTER SPRINOS — A man accused of on Monday and 

Tuesday severly beating his stepdaughter's buttocks with a 
board has been charged with aggravated battery and child 
abuse.

Winter Springs police arrested Patrick Edward Hancock, 36. 
209 Spoonwood Court, Winter Springs, after questioning at the 
police station at 3:50 p.m. Wednesday.

Police said the Florida Department of Health------  ----  -------- Department of Health and Re
habilitative Su vlces began Investigating the Incidents after a 
neighbor's child reported the alleged abuse. The victim was 
questioned at her school and showed Investigators severe 
bruises. She reportedly accused her stepfather of Inflicting the 
damage as punishment for not revealing bad school grades and 
for not cleaning her room, police said.

Excite allftOftdly held against will
CASSELBERRY — Joy Moore, 3686 Okechobee Circle, rural 

Casselberry, told Seminole County shertfTs deputies at about 
10:15 a.m. Monday, that her ex-husband had held her captive 
and had abused her In her house for the previous 12 hours.

Deputies said they found Larry Edward Moore. 38, 1913 
Summcrwlnd Street, Winter Park, at the scene and charged 
him with burglary and false Imprisonment.

Joy Moore alleges Lany Moore, whom she divorced six years 
ago. forced his way Into her house when he brought their son 
home. Joy Moore said she was forced Into her bedroom and 
thrown on to the bed, where her back hit a wooden rail. At one 
point In the evening she locked herself In her bedroom, where 
the suspect had allegedly unplugged the phone. She said he 
broke open the door and tried to get her to have sex by 
theatenlng to cut her son s throat as she watched, the sheriff's 
report said.

Deputies arrived at the house at the request or Joy Moore's 
sister who had asked them to check on her wellbeing.

Trio arretted In cocalna raid
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS — City County Investigative Bureau 
]ents report the arrest of three Altamonte Springs residents, 
ter two of them allegedly sold cocaine to an undercover 

Informant.
Jeffery Louis Hoggs, 25. and Anita Cynthia Hoggs. 20. both 

of 109 Ford Ave.. are charged with sale of cocaine and 
conspiracy to traffic in cocaine, In connection with the reported 
undercover deal. Arrested with them on a charge of 
p possess Jon of four pieces of crack cocaine when their car was 
stopped by agents on County Road 427, Altamonte Springs, 
was Louis Jeffery Hoggs. IB, of the same address.

The arrests were made at 11:50 p.m. Wednesday after 
Jeffery and Anita Hoggs had allegedly accepted 8500 from the 
Informant to buy cocaine from another source for the 
Informant, an arrest report said.

Wilt, baby pushad
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS -  Lynn T. Casey. 517 Boxelder 

Court, Altamonte Springs, reported to Altamonte Springs 
lice, that her husband slapped her and then shoved her and 

er baby son Into a wall as she tried to leave the house.
Police at the house after the Wednesday Incident report 

charging Harold David Casey. 32. of the same address, with 
battery.

Samlnoia County OUI ornate
SANFORD — The following person faces a charge of driving 

under the Influence of alcohol (DU1I In Seminole County:
•Jody Lynn Poenlach, 22. 522 Heatherbrlte Circle, Apopka, 
was arrested at 11:58 p.m. Tuesday after her car was seen 
weaving on Slate Road 436. Altamonte Springs. She was also 
charged with driving with a suspended license.
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Woman accuaad ol prostitution
SANFORD — City police here allege Meklta Lalcsa Brown, 

25. 1152 Dunbar Ave.. Sanford, got Into a car with an 
undercover policeman on Sixth Street at about 6.10 p.m. 
Wednesday and offered to have sex with him for 820. She was 
charged with assignation to commit prostitution and carrying a 
concealed weapon.

Copt find cocalnt In boot
SANFORD — A Up to police that he had cocaine In his boot 

led to the arrest at 1:20 a.m. Thursday of Velijah Wendell 
McCloud. 23.907 W. 12th Street. Sanford.

Sanford police said they confronted McCloud and arrested 
him on 13lh Street at Oleander Avenue. Cocaine was 
reportedly recovered from Inside his boot. McCloud Is charged 
with possession of cocaine and possession with Intent to 
distribute cocaine.

Man Mat to eraah pollca ear
SANFORD — A man who fled on foot from his hiding place In 

bushes outside 2732 Ridgewood Ave.. Sanford, when police 
responded to a disturbance call there, allegedly got Into his 
truck and tried to ram a police car with the truck.

Michael Andrew Attebury, 28, 1800 Osceola Road, Sanford, 
was caught on Ridgewood Avenue and charged with two 
counts of aggravated assault with a motor vehicle, resisting 
without violence and culpable negllgancc. He was arrested at 
about 4 a.m. Wednesday. Sanford police report.

Woman awakaa to violanca
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Rachel! Fox. 26. 199 Alton 

Square, *303, Altamonte Springs, told city her live-in 
boyfriend allegedly pulled her by her hair from a couch as she 
lay sleeping. She alleges he attacked her and wouldn't let her 
leave her apartment before police arrived at about 10:45 a.m. 
Wednesday.

At the scene police charged Walter Leo Wilson. 41. of the 
same address with battery. Fox had facial Injuries and was 
treated at Florida Hospital Altamonte, police said.

Wlfaatlagaa battery
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  City police here charged Mark 

Alan Zimmerman, 31, 600 E. Orange Drive, *166, Altamonte 
Springs, with battery after his wife Jacqueline Marie Pope, 31, 
of the same address, reported he attacked her. hit her with a 
phone and threatened to kill her. The arrest was made at the 
couple's house at 5:24 p.m. Wednesday.

Altamonte Springs restaurant robbad
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — Seminole County sheriffs depu

ties report a man with a gun robbed Denny’s Restaurant, 1200 
Douglas Ave., rural Altamonte Springs, or an undisclosed 
amount of cash at about 4:55 a.m. Wednesday.

Arrest made in theft ease
SANFORD — A man accused of stealing and selling 81,800 

worth of Items Including a television from a friend's rural 
Altamonte Springs apartment, has been arrested.

Seminole County shertfTs deputies report Nelson Rafeal 
Sanelle, 25. of Orlando, surrendered Wednesday and was 
arrested on a charge of grand theft at the Seminole County Jail. 
The theft occurred the week of Aug. 18 from 435 Wymore 
Road. Apt. 106. deputies said. The suspect Is accused of selling 
the Items for 8400.

WomM chargad with prostitution
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS -  Kathryn Jean Llnsler. 25. of 

Orlando, has been charged wtht assignation to commit 
prostitution In rural Altamonte Springs.

An undercover City County Investigative Bureau agent 
alleges she got Into his car on County Road 427 at Marker 
Street, and grabbed his groin. Llnsler alleged offered the agent 
two types of sex, one priced at 820 and the other 840.

She was arrested at 9:25 p.m. Thursday.

Pcttangar accusad of robbary attempt
LONOWOOD — City police here report charging Anlello 

Pellome It, 29. address unknown, with attempted robbery and 
battery on a police officer, after an unsuccessful attempt to rob 
a cab driver In Longwood.

The cab driver said two witnesses came to his aid after 
Pellome, his passenger, forced him out of his cab and tried to 
rob him while threatening to kill him on State Road 434 at 
about 11 p.m. Thursday.

The passenger fled after paying the driver 85. instead of 
taking the driver's cash. Police were notified that another cab 
driver had picked up the same man and taken him to the 
Holiday Inn, west of Sanford. Police confronted and arrested 
Pellome there at 1:26 a.m. Friday. The charged of battery on a 
policeman Is for allegedly resisting arrest.

County commission OKs 
office, shopping complex
l y  J. HARR BAHPIILD
Harold staff writer_______________

SANFORD — A controversial 
shopping and office center west 
of Interstate 4 was given mixed 
reviews by Seminole County 
commissioners Wednesday.

The 22-acre mixed use devel
opment. which would be located 
between State Road 46 and 
Wayside Drive, was approved 
3-2. Commissioners Jennifer 
Kelley. Sandra Glenn and Pat 
Warren voted for the proposal by 
planning and xonlng commis
sioner Harry Kwiatkowski. 
Commissioners Bob Sturm and 
Fred Streetman voted against 
the project. The land Is currently 
eligible for offices and homes.

The proposal has been op
posed by nearby residents who

Florida Conference Association 
of Seventh Day Adventists. Lo- 

. ca!<*d north of State Road_436 
and west of West Lake Brantley 
Road, the multl-uac project will 
have homes, offices and stores.

Commissioners turned down a 
controversial 436-acre housing 
proposal northeast of Lake Mills 
In Chuluola. Landowner Sami 
Heretch sought to build an 
average of two homes per acre 
on the property, but commis
sioners said they wanted to see a 
proposal for fewer homes.

Commissioners did approve 
another controversial Chuluota 
project. Magnolia Lake. The 
221-acre development would be 
located between Old State Road 
13 and Snow Hill Road. Devel
oper Mike Hattaway promised 
the development would not use 
rural Snow Hill Road.

center close to their large 
homelola.

Final review of the projects 
are scheduled for Dec. 11 follow
ing state review.

In other actions, commission
ers gave preliminary approval of 
a 128-acre development for the

M  te g u M  
are starting!

We have openings in the 
following leagues

SUNDAY fl:S0 PM
Footbowl League - 2 Teams

Barbour Brothers Mixed - 6 Bowlers
MOMDAT ftlOO PM

Seminole Mobile Radio Ladies - 6 Ladies

Captain Hoy’s Rtverboat Princess 
Mixed League - 2 Teams

Ladies Match Point League - 5 Ladies

Sanford City League • 6 Men

Bali At Chain Mixed f * » g u s  - 2  T u m i

Church League Mixed - 2 Teams

TOIF Mixed League - 4 Teams

KUbjoin our Junior League Sot, Mornings ot 
10 AM • Senior Citium Leagues Daily 

Coil For Mora Info • Como Join The Fun

180 Akport BhflJ. "W here Thousands Cheer*

322-7342

Hunt sentenced to die for murder
D A Y T O N A  BEACH -  A 

woman who pleaded guilty to 
two murders, including a fatal 
shooting that was filmed on 
videotape,  was sentenced 
Thursday to die in the electric 
chair. •

Volusia County Circuit Judge 
James Foxman sentenced 
Deidre Michelle Hunt. 21. to die 
for the October 1989 shooting 
death of a drifter. Mark Kevin 
Ramsey. 19.

Prosecutors had a videotape 
showing Ramsey tied to a tree, 
and Hunt alining a gun at his 
head and firing three times.

Hunt pleaded guilty In May to 
first-degree murder In the 
Ramsey shooting, which pro-

- • s w
FfOCftAL LAW MAY HELP •
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• COMKXOATE BUS 

• STOP OCIAECIXat TMBSSU 
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s~33*2022

secutors said was part of a 
convoluted plot to kill her former 
lover's wife.

She also pleaded guilty to 
another count o f first-degree 
murder and six related charges 
stemming from that alleged plot.

Prosecutors alleged Hunt and 
h e r  f o r m e r  b o y f r i e n d .  
Konstantin Fotopoulos. hired 
hitman Bryan Chase to murder 
Lisa Fotopoulos.

They said Chase shot Lisa 
Fotopoulos In the head In her

bedroom Nov. 4. 1989. and then 
Konstantin Fotopoulos shot 
Chase dead and told authorities 
he was a burglar.

Prosecutors  a l l ege  that 
Fotopulos persuaded Hunt to kill 
Ramsey, and videotaped the 
crime, to ensure her silence In 
the attempt to kill his wife.

Lisa Fotopoulos survived the 
shooting. Konstantin Fotopoulos 
Is awaiting trial on murder 
charges, and Hunt Is expected to 
testify adtry against him.
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Now in Oviedo 
you can do all

We're ready to serve all your banking 
needs at 9$ Mitchell Hammock Road!
If you're a SunBank customer, our new Oviedo office might 
be the convenient location you've been waiting for. If you re 

not already a SunBank customer, here* a great opportunity to 
discover everything we have to offer you! You're invited to join us 

September 16th between 2 and 4 pm . for a very special celebration we're tailing Sundae 
Sunday. We ll have free ice cream sundaes plus a drawing for some valuable prizes!

Take advantage of the party to look around our brand new facilities. Meet Branch Manager 
Wayne Albert and his staff. Then come hack on Monday and start banking with the best.

As an added incentive, Ekana Country Club will waive the greens fees for a round of golf 
for anyone opening a new SunBank account the week o f September 17th-2!st!

Lobby
Mon.-Thurs. 9 am-4 pm 
Fri. 9am -6pm

Drive-Thru
Mon.-Fri. 8am -6pm Id

Peace of Mind Banking

fir Mrmbrf lUtC/t lYruSunfcmkt. In. ASunlrutl lUnk 'IVat id Mind Striking' ntmiKI mtik briunum* mlu.iirt, in Sunliutl Strut In
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people of North Carolina have the privilege of that the overwhelm- -------------— —— -----------
derttof Jesse (M om to a new term In the U.8. trig majority ofAmer- 
Senate. He la completing hla third term, having leans would oppose if 
that been elected to 1ST*, aod It is safe to say they knew about It. 
that he Is one of the Senate's lending figures, as We would never hove . 
well as one of the nugor spohssmen of American learned that wr were 
conservatism. Washington without Jesse Helms financing exhibitions 
would be an even more pernicious place than It o f R o b e r t to J
* * * * *  „ ___ M a p p l e t h o r p e s

HshsaV Democratic opponent this time Is homoerotic photos 
Harvey Qantt, a black politician who, unlike and Andres 8er- \
Michael Dukakis, 1* frankly proud of hit rano • »*crllrgloua
UheraUsm. I will say no word anslnat him here. ‘ Piss Christ" If the
bacauae the merits of Harvey Qantt, whatever director of Washing-
they may he. are shnply not the issue In North to n 's  C o rc o ra n  — 3 ------------------------- :
Carolina this year. The tame, solely, shnply and Gallery hadn't taken BTooOOOMHto 
tiddly Is Jcase Helms. It upon herself to nihilistic

The whole movement that la attacking cancel the show as ZtZTZ,
America's cultural values root and branch Is out obscene — a decision TmsiTns's
todsatray him. Such people art - to try to do for which she was. 
so, for Helms understands exactly what they are forced to step down. 
up to, and. unlike many of his senatorial But Jesse Helms. ■
colleagues, he le determined to stop them, or at once alerted) eras not destruction. I
leaet stop the government from funding them, so easily disposed of. ■ —
That to what the whole controversy over the Herecognised these "works of art" for what they 
National Endowment for the Aria Is about, arcs savage, nihilisttc attacks on the whole Idea 
ft indam rn tally. of standards, aimed squarely at the basic values

Every so often, we taxpayers find out that we of American society.

* -,v.. • .

________equally attractive objects

parky with tbeagpeaeor toe* oft

Pass the Gummt
Tony the Ttow fttahe <li» a

The very (set that 
Kuwait Is a boutique 
n a t io n , m ore a 
country club than a 
country, and no de-delinquents. 

Pediitrtcm r

overthrown, none of 
the sentimentality

to mssufactur*
luct regencies In

ecrvaiives, like the
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a  J a  u .Dnunu juiiK iotc wi*
t lo n a l B ank  on A irp o rt

* kky -  p w  Cky of Cnm lbm y w «  celebrate Its 
rwaanr With a variety of events Oct. 0. Tke city * 
rtom attrition to sponsoring the following acUvttfca: 
ratie, 8 a.m. on North and Middle Lake. Triplet. Jhe 
art at the Secret Lake Boat Dock, and w J  be7 oken 
two- and four-mile distance*. Racer* muat provide 

.* ..»
s Safety and Skill* Rodeo. 10 a.m. to noon, at Becnt

tkm of the truck. armored truck appeared onUR
The Incident began when acene. and witnesses loot track 

Baipirra and another Welto Fargo of the pickup truck. Harriett eald 
worker were making a pickup at po lice don ’ t know what 
Kmart In Banlord. at about B Segarra'e circumstance* were 
a.m. Sagan* remained tnaide when ehe left the armored truck, 
the truck. During that time. A police dog was uaed to search 
Harriett eald ehe made a frantic woods behind the bank, but 
report over her Wcfle FargD radio found nothing.

Sagan*, a white female with

the PAAB granted

city hall, horn B:90a.m. tq 4 p.m., Oct. 6 and 7, 
formation, call 983.7180. armed pemone In the parking

taLBhe naan t been heard from Fargo for ^  than ^  y c ,
" X -  _ lnir„_ _ _ _  Harrtett said. She l* 5 feet. 5

Inche* tall and weigh* 215 
out of K-reart. he told |»ltce he pound*. She was wearing a blue 
eow the armored truck apeed Well* Pargo shirt and pants.

alS5iee were called at B:I0 a m. The FBI Is participating In the 
and IB minutes later Capt. Investigation, which Harriett 
Charles Pfcgan found tfc* suck said, is ’’very broad in scope. All 
behind the bank. Harriett said possibilities are being explored.”

the year until thto May, when It 
was tamed to £ow  potatoes. The 

day. a check for 811.919 board voted. M  to overturn

In another case, the PAAB 
w a d  5-2 to overturn Buber's 
dental of an agricultural exemp
tion for property owned by 
Kastadr. mother to Kelley’s 
ex-husband Kelley, near
County Roa<T 46-A. Kelley.
w iiic ii ana pwwnic r  voicu 10

nance luw*. The state charged Records show Inspectlona of 
Boghan Kelley, as Jennifer the. property during the last 
Kdtey'scampalfi manager, vto- th reeyen  Miow nomrlcultural 
lated campaign laws by author- activity has occurred on the

School
community and the schools 

tn must be continued, because that 
i of waa the way the board would be--- s — a~s — --— * *- -aoBc lo \̂in inc qwuiCi— aa -i--»>--IJlC vHICICilUTi

If you mtoaad our exciting 
Omnd Reopening stop by and
bSS 0*1 f CQfilp»w 1 o*y imTiOOSVSQ
atom and find something you 
love! . v ...~  ..

form she (Had July 80. 1988 ' ”We need 
when ehe qualified for the DM- good teachan 
trlct 5 eounty commission fie eald. "The

M M M M m P • '

. *■?: ... y 
the bank Is on one route that

was tneuf- * * * * '.  fo tmtr agricu ltural area of the truck when particular armored truck might
flctent evidence of agricultural appratocr Kddlc Cotbcit eald

• " r  m  . open
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■ a l t m  a l b s * ___________ __ .
^  (Im  district manager of Wand, La.. Harold C.

48, Hooding Battery Co.. Bonding, Oktohmne City. Okla.t atoter. 
ark. P*..andaProt»otoat Allans Las sera. Tampa: 10
•m Bunrtvoro Include wtfii. Cor* grandch ild ren : IB great- 

Amd in. m a i n  ha lanet son. P rodsrlck  III. p andchidraa.
u « 4  |b  Parn Park from PkrnvdM. Pa.: dou^dar. Canute Oentry-Morrlson Funeral 
" f f M  Qm,  n  i97B. t .  Hatfield, Oenava: throe Hoar, lakeland. In charge o f

fora graadchUdrea: three great- ------------------

wtfo. Joyce: OcoM IP m S w o M  Park. In
^  mm PRAPMS On BF—i lg i—B flltWet rW I ■ fW li ^  w

>T» Pont Pork! danjber. _r*saw m+m tp^ae. aaau ~ewr

'a r s « s :  - k v 's k t u. <* e S s ia s s s a -n s r '
to. Heritage VlBagt in Osrry, N.V.. m t f w S w T i w
Baldwin-Patocklid Funeral died Beat. it  at kar reeidonre. gf/M PBloi tom

. AMnawnt* Springs. In Bom jd y S I .

»• •»* I \ . * • *

v.i v;
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N O T IC E  O F  
P U B LIC  H E A R IN G

The Lake Mary City Commission and Local Planning 
Agency will hold a Public Hearing on September 20,1000, 
at 6:00 P. M., or as soon thareaftsr as possible, to discuss 

Updates to th# City's Comprehensive Plan Including:

1. Future Land Use Element
2. Housing Element
3. Recreation end Open 8pace Elements

Discuetlon of the Future Land Use Element will also 
entail discussion of the Future Land Use Map. Among 
other administrative changes, the Commission will con
sider four applications for Land Us* Change received by 
Lake Mary property owners.

NOTE: PER80N8 ARE ADVI8E0 TH A T A TAPED RECORD 
O F TH I8 MEETING 18 MADE BY TH E CITY FOR ITS CON
VENIENCE. THI8 RECORD MAY NOT CONSTITUTE AN 
ADEQUATE RECORD FOR THE PURPOSE8 O F APPEAL 
FROM A DECISION MADE BY TH E CITY. ANY PERSON 
WI8HINQ TO  EN8URE TH A T AN ADEQUATE RECORD OF 
TH E PROCEEDINGS 18 MAINTAINED FOR APPELLATE 
PURPOSE8 18 ADVISED TO  MAKE TH E NECESSARY 
ARRANGEMENTS A T HI8 OR HER OWN EXPEN8E.

t’



eon- hood''that to would hive to rule 
on an abortion challenge If he to

K WALH1NOTON -  On hto first 
day of confirmation hearings. 'any commitments aa to how 

rou would rule on any apedflc 
m c ," but wanted to know what 
‘philosophies" the nominee

• ' IT. RTfu
MCIHAUm

since he waa nominated to the 
Supreme Court: where he atands 
on abortion.

But Bouter. nominated by 
President Bush on July 33 to 
replace retiring liberal Justice 
WUllam Brennan, sailed through 
about four hours of dose ques
tioning by members of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
Thursday In a performance that

mm a« curs w aw aratt
daft. toMssU Cwrty, awn 
as. M m ir— m i wm  Nw
ffttlijoni st « »  Fk IIIhw.
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Damoaeua baa long been at odda with Washing
ton. but relations between the two countries have
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’Notes, Rams join the fun
All six county schools K | f

end Terrance HUlery.
Lake Mary will unveil a new 

quarterback when It open* Ita 
season against Lake Brantley, going 
with M l .  300-pound senior Joe 
Menello at the controls. Menello’s 
main targets will be receivers BUI 
Kanasky and Mike McKenna while 
running backs Chris Haney and 
Anush Coil ins will provide ground

^T fiT flam s have an experienced 
defense built around McKenna. 
Vince Alexander. Andy Cambridge. 
Chris Napoletano. Grant Bel bold 
and Kevin MUlonlg.

Lake Brantley will be trying to 
bounce back from a season opening 
36-7 loss to Apopka last Friday. 
Leading the Patriot offense was 
fullback David Sprinkle, who 
rushed for 107 yards last week, and 
quarterback Rob Seymore, who

WINTER PARK -  Vashaun, Tyrone and 
Willie Williams led a Seminole team that 
accounted for 530-yards of total offense In a 38-6 
juitor varsity triumph over Lake Howell.

bHS opened the scoring with Vashaun 
WUUama hitting Tyrone WUIIams with a 53-yard 
scoring strike; But Lake Howell took advantage 
of twol  5-yard penalties to tie the score at 0-6.

Seminole took the lead for good Just before 
halftime as Vashaun Williams passed 60-yards 
to Shayne Stewart to break the tie. Willie 
Williams took a pass from Vashaun Williams for 
the two-point conversion.

A second Vashaun to Tyrone Williams pass of 
15-yards In the third quarter made the score 
30-6. Stewart’s P.A.T. made the score 31-6. 
Willie WUIIams completed the scoring In the 
fourth quarter with a three-yard TD run. 
Stewart’s extra-point made the final 38-6.

Vashaun Williams was 10 of 15 passing for 
350-yards and three touchdowns. He also 
rushed for 40-yards.

Also having big nights offensively were Willie 
WUIIams (105 yards rushing and a touchdown). 
Tyrone WUIIams (75 yards rushing and two 
touchdowns receiving) and Phillips King (50 
yards rushing).

Pacing the defense for the Fighting Semlnoles 
were King (Interception and a fumble recovery). 
Johnny Oolden (one sack, one fumble recovery). 
Claude Hlttle (one sack, one forced fumble). 
Reggie Smith and James Mathews (one sack 
each) and Sam Becker (15 tackles, two passes 
knocked down).

Seminole will host Seabreeze next Thursday 
starting at 7 p.m.

OvMo parlays turnovers
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  After spotting Lake 

Brantley a 6-0 lead. Oviedo sewed 30 un
answered points to post a 20-0 junior varsity 
win over the host Patriots.

i-«k» Brantley took the opening kickoff and 
marched down the field to scored the game’s 
first points. Gary Rowe then took the ensuing 
kickoff and returned It 86 yards for a 
touchdown. Brian Lawson ran for the two-point 
conversion, putting Oviedo upgO.

Paul Baas Increased tha Xtona’ advantage 
when he recovered a fumble and returned It 57 
yards for a touchdown. Lawson scored on a

™ ~ .  while

r a u g E ta »m l0 ^ * r tU h  Chad Shaw returned 
two punts f o r *  yards and snagged three 

them fur 46 yards. 
Oviedo with 10 tackles 
nine tackles. Green and

kfwtUhost Lake HoweU

SANFORD -  Th- high school 
football season gels Into full swing 
tonight as all six county teams will 
see action.

Seminole and Lake Mary wUI open 
their seasons at home tonight while 
Lyman will try to remain unbeaten 
and Lake Howell. Oviedo and Lake 
Brantley look to break Into the 
winners column.

Ranked No. 5 In the most recent 
Florida Sports Writers Association 
Class 4A state poll. Seminole will 
attempt to defend that ranking 
against long time rival DeLand.

Last week. DeLand lost Its opener 
last week to recent district doormat 
Mainland. Also, there Is some bad 
blood between the schools, the most 
recent Incident mmlng a year ago 
when the Bulldogs felt that Semi
nole ran up the score against them.

Leading the Seminole attack will 
be third-year starting quarterback 
Kerry Wiggins, a 6-3. 300-pound 
senior who does a good Job of 
running Coach Emory Blake's In
tricate offense.

Other offensive weapons for Sem
inole are running backs Bruce 
McClary and Tim Hampton and

rushed for 39 yards and scored the 
only Patriot touchdown.

Lyman wlU attempt to move to 
3-0 when It travels to Oviedo to take 
on the Lions. Lyman collected 363 
yards of total offense last week In 
mashing Boone 45-14.

L e a d i n g  the  w a y  f o r  the 
Greyhounds will be quarterback 
Jeff Jackson (who passed for 134 
yards and two touchdowns), runn
ing back Cedric Bouey. ( I l l  yards 
and one touchdown rushing) and 
receiver Toby Durham (two passes

receivers Jo Jo Murphy. Henry 
Williams and Tony Chavers. On 
defense Seminole looks to nose 
guard Carlo White and defensive

Scott Golden and the Lake Howell Silver Hawke will attempt »o bounce back 
after last week’s season-opening upset loss at hands of ^n jar Par*  
when they host the offensively explosive Lake Weir Hurricanes tonlQht.

County girls take Edgewater top five
humidity, combined with a course that Included 
stretches of sand, asphalt and hlfh grass, made the 
times a little higher than normal.

Still, winner Nikki Orappo of Winter Park and 
Olnnette covered the two-mlle course In under 13 
minutes. Orappo breaking the tape at 13:31 with 
Olnnette behind her at 13:35. Lake Howell's Mlkl 
Palumbo was thircLflnlsh Ing  ln̂  13ri 3^ ^
conditional*' sstd t^aka sranttay C2osc*l cavtta  rtaras.
” 1 was looking for them to run slower thaathey did.

"W e’re not so much worried about «n a s  as we are 
going out and being competitive. ITb s ISI c ar i y l nhe  
season. We Just want to go a lo n g * *  progress through

thJoyce°Tullls also broke Into t f c  top. 10 for Lake 
Brantley, finishing fifth In 13:4?. Completlngthe 
Patriots' team score were Mona ArUa fi lth. *4:04). 
Carrie DiSalvatore (13th. 14:10) and Kelly Elmore

ORLANDO — In possibly the most demanding 
conditions they’ll (see all season, the Lake Brantley 
High School girts cross country team showed why It 
must be considered the top team In Central Florida.

r i & x j f i L  s n f u s  m s
on Thursday sfterhoon with a team score of 45; Lyman, 
nmning wtthout Janet Greenberg. Ita No. 1 runner, was 
second with 74 points. . .

The other three Seminole County Class 4A school- 
rounded out the top five in the team standings with 

HoweU third (90). Oviedo fourth (144) and Lake

**T teC U ss4/l glrie varsity race was the fifth run at the 
Invitational, starting at 6 p.m.

«lor vanity races and the girts and boys Class 
3A-1A varsity races. The late afternoon heat and

Interceptions, n 
Roger Oreen 

while Lee Reyn

Next Thi------ „ -------- - ,
while Lake Brantley travels to DeLand,

Despite absentees, county boys shine
' _____________ in ika r i i u  A A varaitv event. D.J. Lcchampionship In the Class 4A varsity event. D.J. Lewis 

led the Rams by coming In second (the best finish of 
any county entry), covering the three-mile course In 
16:18. Bob Robertson was fifth In 17:06.

The Rama alao got a UUi place ffntah from Toby 
Ayres while Travis Olson came In 16th (17:54) and 
Steve Platt took 37th (18:45). . . . . . .

"W e’re not 100 percent right now." said Lake Mary 
Coach WlUle Calloway. "We re missing a lot of people. 
Normally, we’d have seven running Instead of Just 
five."

Close behind Lake Mary were the Lake Brantley 
Patriots, finishing second In the team race with 83 
points. Craig Kemper (fourth. 16:59) and Craig 
Streetman (ninth. 17:371 both broke into the top 10 
with Wes Uler taking I4tb to 17:53 M d M  Bonner 
coming in 15th at 17:SJf Mike CapeUl (41at. 18:54) 
completed the Patriots' team score.

Other finishers Cor Lake Brantley were Matt Edelstcln

w  s s s .'s a HHowell high schools. Registration will be

m  d w t fe u

HO for the second and 910 for the third. All

Uka Mary's DJ. Ltwls was SaraL 
note County's top flnlshtr at tha
Edgawatar Invitational.

Mobilite, Dunbar’s 
open with wins

they host Oviedo. Action will get under way with 
the Junior varsity at 6 p.m. and the varsity at 7 
P * .  | f l f|

KISSIMMEE -  The Lake Mary boys volleyball 
team suffered Us first loss of the season at the 
Rama were beaten by the Osceola Kowboys 15-3.
15-13 al Klaalmmee Thursday night.

"W e fuel got a good old-fashioned whipping, 
aaid Ram Coach S T  Whalen. "This was Just a 
classic match-up of two evenly matched teams, 
but o a b  i t s m  wanted It more than the other. 
They were much better mentally prepared than

"john*Brown was the big hitler for the Rams 
with five kills, four spikes and sU biocks. Matt 
afo—  ateo had a good night with three kills and

°*The°toaa dropped Lake Mary to 4-1 on the

Next action for the varsity wlU be next Tuesday 
when the Rams travel to Oviedo to lake on the 
Liana at 7 p.m.

"W e wlU need a much better team effort to
leave Oviedo with a victory." said Whalen.

In Junior varsity action, the Rams improved to 
4-1 with a 15-10. 9-15. 154 victory over the 
Kowboys. The Junior varsity wiU play Monday at 
Oviedo al 6 p.m. and Tuesday at Oviedo against 
University High School at 8 p.m. following the 
varsity match.

LAKE MARY -  Lake Mary took the roily 
season advantage In S e m ite  Athtette 
Conference as the Rama beat the Lake HoweU 
Silver Hawke 15-11. 15-11 at Lake Mary 
Thursday night.

The wins give the Rama a conference-lead Ing

SANFORD — First Baptist Church of 
Sanford. Mobilite and Dunbar s were the 
winners as the Sanford Recreation Depart
ment Men's Thursday Night Slowpllch 
Softball League got underway at Chase 
Park.

First Baptist stopped Mobilite 15-6. Roost
er’s Dockside topped Bradbury Auto Salon 
13-5 and Dunbar’s defeated Mobilite 9-6. 
p «^ im . the Ira fu r only has five teams, one
team wUI ptey a doubfeheader each week.

First Baptist scored etuly and often to win 
the opening game of the season. The 
Baptists went Jiead 8-0 and led by as many 
as 13. 14-1. before Mobilite put together a 
small raUy late to keep the score respect
able.

Providing the offense for First Baptist 
were Tom Gracey (double, two singles, two 
runs acored). Tim Palmer (three singles, two 
runs scored). Austin (three singles, tun 
■cored). Mike Miller (three singles). Jim

F R I D A YSanford Herald
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